How effective is advanced training concerning depression and suicidality among the elderly? Results of a pilot study.
Three Hundred and Seventy Four geriatric caregivers in Nuremberg and Munich participated in a four-hour advanced in-house training addressing the topic. "depression and suicidality in old age." Geriatric caregivers are key persons in early diagnosis of depressive symptoms and suicidality. The training focused on qualifying and sensitizing caregivers for these topics. A 12-item questionnaire was applied to measure the outcome parameters "knowledge and attitudes towards depression and suicidality in old age" within a pre-, post-, Three-months-follow-up design (rate of return = 58%). Short-term effectiveness of the advanced training "depression in old age" could be shown for most of the items. Significant long-term effects could be found concerning increase of knowledge about pharmacotherapy with antidepressants. Attitude towards "suicide in old age" also changed significantly. The training program was effective in improving knowledge and attitudes of geriatric caregivers concerning depression and suicidality.